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I'll witch it never,—
The greatest curse to me;

Forever and forever,
1 will—l will be fcce.

I swore, with eyesto-tieaveo,
To amperzet

And sirengtboo me was given•--

• l'ie•breliviie galling chain.

Tye broke 114 chain that bound me
To infamy and vice;

That sorroisf brought around me.
And turned my heart twice .

That drdr•e my children tender
From my affections tar,

And made me peace surrender
Beneath vile Bacchus' car.

Of every hope and pleasure
The glass has been the tomb,

And anguish,,wititont measure,
Brought to my wretched home.

Were earth a t7,oloen palace.
And could I call it mine,

I would not touch the chalice
Where flows the tempting Wine

Where flows the wine is-sorrow
That cannot be espresse‘l

There is an bright to•morrow
To cheer the lib°, ing breast.

The-hope that loth attend
'ln glorious paths oftruth,

Here leaves a,sting to re I us.
And murder us forsooth.

But I hare p'.*xlge3 forever,
The fatal glass to shun.—

And nee each best endeavor
To save the lo4—nntione.

God, give the strength, I pray Thee
Ag It, the ta•k. I bend :

And unto Thee mulldaily
Pr.tise., grateful praise. seen

Misttilantoas.
17,r r, Pr..l

the first Blood will be Shed.

The soutberprup4oerary Fee the ativanta,,e that
2rea: c0np0.13.t,•-d intere.t gireA them in wield-
'heir polcica: is,:wer. Under ex,.., 17,g.pa,:y Of.

4.l.l,zattotts, no man can eve' reach the Presidency
without A:tent-icing to that in•ereq. The free states

are 4.11 v Lie,' by the opposing whig., anti democratic
er inzs. The south has similar toilvtsions, but they
beeorhe one when the agrandizemeruptslave peev-
e: t: t!.e ts,ne: il'ho ha'. ever a,,atnet! the Chief
IM.Qt,tracy when this influe'nce•has oppeae htm

.ne ever succeeded without the passport ol-

ta. witteh stoOd ix the whole Sou"). until the
r ex- ~,r; 0; ;he ec0:3,.1 Ajams, who oci. esl his elec

,n a:<o ;n a Vi,gosian, a< *la LaN father to (.49n-

e::11 Ww,htngton, who founded the @way of bit
1183

genera: ore! I.rew llle .1 G. m
6 na-y a:vy the eamci, nom ip vcitch had

conres'i.. ,ll .trorm. 11, !Itch WaS as!.c,

c,a•rd 14.i. •,; par-
1% 's action er he :rave ti•e control
to the unceo sou.liern r4 -1;•e hors The
twa-au.7,15 ,!,..?;cr,c,'.. ,ce; tic• s.-.1:1:e7a n.tann

I) great:y prept,tlera!,a4 unArrazy 01 the !tee

m htmLletifi4_ tuch was
;,) nomma•e a tras

Laocking for adrnias:ott 1.1.44

sea and ins:lnc:ea to ever-lt-ve but Saudi Carolina
1/4.,to, present Mr Van Buren as the derzwirrleir

d.te. Jlr. Calhoun it fai;:1,11 1."1”1.1.;111 tile Tex-
as question and the ta-o thirds rule to bear, and he
was defeated after he had AC,II reee..rt-2,ut eon-
veottoo a majority 0: 04 roc?. What min, 1101 V
ihat the crh4g and dem ,-c;a•.,, lea,ler, tare al! em-
bs-tdleti to carry the 1144 of Blare dE,Mtnawn trom
the nort:tern line of NI west to the nectfic
anti sweeping wound to embrace the Galt et Slei-
leo can hope for a nommatton to the Prelude:x. 7
relying on the earo.tog conretrittn orpnizatton ?

Messrs. Pierce, Cast,. P.m,:!ass, 11:tch4nan and
have asked theto-eire? this question, and

r.a..ion sees h'oo. they hare answered v. -

The grave question for that itnrnense majority of
the people who have been betrayed is, how are
ttles to throw oti the th!at,dom prepared for them by
their own treacherous rep,esentatiies, in Fnbra -

Lag them to the hand of hr, with their
three minima slate power wort. the machinery of
conten.tons t The simple solution is, dm:r4J
I.:Krir,r • ,ro co;:roati.:•as. patt Rohl the

,re.r! whizt h. been struck in the late rem.
In:lonary act, oreithrow Mg a most sacred compact
amen:: Eves. and whtch the nest Presidential el.

undei contention aospices,is relied upon to
cor.firm, iho•ie b.edies are known to be thoroughly
wimp: and fraodolent in. their origin, and scales
of :on! intriene,chicane nerd mercenary manage-
:meat is bringing out its reach. The vile prietitn.
tion of the system alone calls for its abondonmen•-
lo adaptation now to engraft on our goverumentthe
role of the nakterity over the rnaiority, which it
was introduced to prevent, demands itsrepto.iatlixt.
Why should not-the people nominate by their own
sere in intent; election the preferred modulatefor
the ChiefSinistmey,nateal of allowing. meetings
Packed by political managers to eserptheicapahte.
ity, and chorea in their name to dispose
of the dignity and power of thegovernment t Does
tot eve:ybody now know that such venality hasa'r 'my wide, is prtvzimissa to the coiveiteirc in-flcien et the vas: patronage'which rivals, balingfor the nomination, have bront*: to bear on the ir-
rell'enNe ititteers she ktkqr diet:meleesWell,
bolas to accomplish their own sordid schemesNay, 'rem not eating and drinking itesdinartetirealahlhed at :he last Bahia:we ecceentiort—one
c'-der the eeryeases of the balling in whit'r the

kaz.arn by the name Of one caz2dt-

date, while others; more deeently, were ,provided
at a distanie, eutrappeals maeto every' low ap-
petite, every depraved feeling, while the head and
heart were debauched, toprevail overprincipleand
honor. These profligate courses, on all hands, have
for themost part neutralized each other, and result-
ed in the different combinations uniting under the
juntaof the South, which, holding the balance of
power in the convention and in the country, could
promise:tomake its nominee r an available candi-
date" at the election. Hence, of late years, the
people have never had a presidential- candidate
they expected. So far as the nation is concerned,
the President begotten of the convention has Ursa.
riably proved an abortion, but always a creature
easily licked into shape to suit the purposesof the
brooding faction to which it owed its existence.

A primary election for a presidential candidate
may be as easily concerted and held by the volun-
tary action of the people, as the the final one, an-
thorbted by law. This mode of ascertaining the
public wit!, and concentrating its vote on the moat
popular candidate, has been already tried, with the
best success, in several cities and counties; and
what is thus done in a portion of a state, observing
all the forms & safeguards of aregular election, may
be done throughout a state and all the statesekeive
to a nomination the highest sanction. The princi•
ple of a plurality governing is so universally adopt-
ed in legitimate elections, that it would doub.lesa
be more readily acquiesced in than the dictation of
the spurious delegations in convention, with its two-
thirds rule, giving one-third power over its pro-
ceeding!. In 'every emergency of the coin:art,.
the untrammelled public suffrage is the surest
deliverance. When that emergency is produc-

ed by a system and its abuses, which have sup-
planted instead r,f effectuating the will of the pee-
ple,There is no other appeal but to the=wee.
• If ever there were an occasion for summoning
thesovereign power to break the fetters imposed
on it by the arts of Lilliputian politicians, it exists
now. We see a solemn compact entered into be-
tween the South and the North, and sanctioned by
30 years' unquestioned approval, nellified by an
act of Congress got up in cantos, and passed wi h
haste, without consulting the wishes or opinions of
either of the parties to it. This pretence for this
flagrant breach 01 plighted faith, so long held invi-
olable, is, in every sense, Lase, and an insult to
the understanding. lie assumption on the parrot
those violating, the rights of their northern constitu-
ents, by voting the repeal of the alksouri Cot:tyro•
liaise, is, that it will give the right of introducing or
exc:nding slavery to the people. The sou.hern con-
federates of ihc betrayers of the North say, ou the
contrary, that the Missouri compact was annulled
because it was unconstitutional, in excluding sla-
very, and that the people of the territory cannot

exclude it ; and they ail united in rejecting an
amendment to the bill declaring the authority of the
people, through their legislanne, to exclude sia-
veiy. The act, as passed, makes this right (denied
by the Je;egalons from the whole South) an issue
to be be submi-ed to the courts, the jort2es •of

h are appointed by the Executive itoll.l th,pa
case far otable to that measure ofa.vression.

11 brottohtto the supreme Court, a majority of that
bench belong to the slave states, and have all the
teas than pow:gap under an si,lue-rion associated
tci it.slat 1111 t to pn‘vide for a decree to -that
tribunal to rtnt down the po'et'ical of which
this act holds out a pretei#, another b./1 has been
itl:tr,Jueed to mcrea-e the number of judges, and it

be passed by the same influence
which has surrendered 'he ,Missouri Compromise
to 'observe persvaal designs, it lcul.d necessary to
e 11. e t rt..- f tio,ftheis The President will
tollow'cip his polite in se,ecoeg the new judges,

no: be wan-inzto lisms-ell by failing in this

consiammatin; act to propriwe the gi_mth to his re-
nom ins' ion.

la the meantime the sfave-neracy is play 004 a
part out (-; tne pait. of le:2lalwive or juaiclat tLanc-

lion, which may save all further p:oiceekhog n the

course tie high now becomes:so thstressir g
to tts.northern partisans. The repeal of the. AUAL"
sooii compact has aced site the summons of the
silver -trumpet of the Jews on their match. when
the second alarm was Mown, commanding that all
" fft.ll lir oat tar sic ila side skit tar licit

.i-ozoltry Tb., camps of the South are already on
the Kansas. Tory hare staked oft the region
which they mean to appropriate—have appal:reda
re? ..,.14er of their own, anticipating the action of the
government—have pat on record the slave domain
—have interdicaed,the approach of ail others as in-

truders, however efrally entitled Ars enter—and
have made proclamatiOn that they will exclude
enaizrants tram the Noph`wittt the strong hand—-
with the rile, and the bowieknife.

The lawless constroctise possession which they
have extended sayer a vast portion of the hen lands
before they areopened by the government to entry
and occupation, are seized in advance, to exclude,
tree labor. Uany considerable body of idarrebold-
eraare thus enabled' to make geed a foothold inthe
best land of Kaaff3S,,, it must bccotae a sisre.State.
64.er..0f/merest among them as alartsoa-nera—.
theirreit .areorhiCh as matters they enjoy, giving
opportemi7 to aceompret h political desigms—their
wealth„ which enabl.thean to monopolize 'lewd
and exclude the tree lattorer,who must Wye:wall
homestead with the sweat of his brow; are circum-.
stanceswhich have in al the Clare states' made
this class, altbdegh-elegy abets is a minalif,
Ismael* of tbektiverriment. Iu Kentucky there
mahout 50,000 darebolders—thero -sre :00,,000
nen-alavettolders; yet, by notoo and dexterity, the
minontlyitie the:lateinanimationreformirq the coo.
stiwnicev, were eriablel-te frwert s ' cisme denying
to the people of .the, state the _right to teach the
gnistiat.by legal eoactuseaL $o in all the -sotahl
erif states; by (me ontrivancs or artetber, the mas-
ses are tied down-under *Uteri, antr:44abled to

throw it 4ifthey
The ma..ten have eready earatatted ttieit plea

of eaziam *the coosaaat otKama*, sal is et that
on which gamy evelyarhete depenJa---firm rcat•

' •-• 1, • rzr, eft " '°•• .3 ai 5 '
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biped byclassivihrest. If the freemen of the Nonh
combine to 'resist iti that so.called
measure,•the repeal' of the Missouri Codipromise,
will bring inbaultvarray on the plain of Kansas,
those who contend for the rights of tree labor against
those. who assert theright to supplant it by slave
labor. And here for the first time, invited by a
law of Congress, the hard banded free laborer•will
be confronted with themasters of the slaves to•frght
for the occupation of a- territory. II blood should
be shed in this conflictof interests, political aswelt
as pecuniary, there is no doubt it will draw into
the contest the diflerent sections of the eon•
fedracy, taking sides as *fleeted by their differing
sympathies.

"line spots echoed -Mr. Slow to a remark
made concerning %stop Common by a visiting
friend, "yes, very fine—too fine by far to lay idle.
This 'ere land, if !tires levelled otl, which could
be done very cheap by shoveling all the hills into
valleys, would sell for five dollars a foot, every bit
.f it. And how well it would look to have it all
covered over with real swelled ,fronts, without a
poor man's house within a mile 01 it. Jest think
of the interest money we lose, and the public debt
unpaid, and taxes a being put on every year more
and more, and all this 'ere property not worth a
brass farthing to us for anything but that the chil-
dren may play onto it, and the poor people come
up here o'Sundays and breath the air without pay-
ing for it. All nonsense, Sir. If pourpeople want
the free air, let 'em go out of town to the seashore.
I never should come out here to breathe ahe air.—
Then there's the water all running away, jest as if
it was all paid for, end every body allowed to
chink. Here'sa thousand cords of wood, too, grow-
ing to waste, and wood ten dollars a cord r' Mr.
Stow struck his gold-headed cane upon the ground,
then took off his hat in the shade of a big tree and
wiped his b:ow, as he glanced over the scene and
thought of the improvements he would make, with
the Common levelled and the big trees cut' down
and the swelled fronts erected, but he never
thought that in the simple act of taking his hat oft
in the shade, he undid all he had said, for ►t was
an nnconsclous ()Hering on his part to the spirit of
coolness that dwelt there.

AN 1114.11 FGMALE TEN.ILNT.-" I'll trouble you
for my month's reot, madam," said a landlord last
Monday, to one of his tenants. "Is it yer rent ye
az for now?' " ter, mam, two rooms at seventy-
five cants per week each." "Alt, now can't ye
wait a little time cure the likes of ye must have
plenty of money,— replied thewoman, looking at the
thin, bent form of the landlord with great contempt-
" But, my dear woman, the money is due and—"
"Oh, murther, is it dearing me ye ar, an honest
married woman, and.blissed mother of siven boys,
each big enough to lick the life of ye. Out of my
house,ye monster: and lave on trying the virtue of
a good woman," and unable to.give vent to her in-
dipation.in words, sne seized his collar and fairly
threw him into the street. The owner intends to
let an agent collect the rent of that house in Were.

`W/I/T t= LAGER Recs.—Lager beer is a malted
lignor originally made in Bavaria, in essential pro-
perties identical with ordinary ale, which it closely
resembles in appearance, though differing in taste
of much les s specific gravity; weaker, and retain-
int its foam a shover time after being drawn. lie
ti.te is sub acid, pungent and leaves in the mouth
a peculiar flavor, capied .by a coaling of pitch
which the interior of the barrels receive before
Fein:: filled. The difference between the modes
of brewin.: I izer beer and ordinary ale by the etc-
Inolozy of the word lager—meaning rest—remain-
ing in store ; the 10-mer rec tnirin4 to rest in a cool
caul' from four to six • months before it becomes
drinkable, while the latter can be used immediate-
ly ler being emptied from the vats.

Carex CAP furixtrEs-ra 13 SUMMER —Every far-
mer is, or should be aware of the fact that all sub

tames expanded by heat and contract when part-
ing with it, and that different substances expand
and contract in different ratio-as, and stilt with this
fact before them, they will leave plows, barrpsrs,
culivators, wagons, fee., composed of iron and
wood, e_xpieed to Sommer -s sun, hamming that
the expansion of the iron at noon and its contrac-
tion at night, most be forcing the parts from each
other with an uncontrollable force, and destroying
the implements as rapidly as if in constant use.

Norntsc Barristt.—A Yankeee, bearing; an 'in-
veterate inner' ofeverything &relish, is living in a
neighboring city with a colonial famdy. Be takes
every opportunity to hare a slap at Brother gull,
and the colonist does what he can to defend the 61.1
gentleman.

." You ate arguing." said the colonial, " against
your ancestors."

" No, lam not"
" Who was your father!"
zr A Yankee." •

tt. Who were your forelatheir
Yankees."

41. Who wereAdam and Eve lu
,4 Yankee", by thunder."

(t-,:y- A bashful fellow 'who was about to get
mauled dr a minister, who regnireit.tesponses„ re-
solveil to make himselfperk et is the nirpnises of
the mania service; bat by mistake, committed
to mammy the Insists ots baptism' *bin the
clergyman asked thou hare this
to beldy totilegnioaa answered in
a very sctlennt nate_u

" I reaoance theralar •

The astonished enarmour-laid, t•i Itazah ycla are a
a Fate'

To vkliith he teplied thisl %IPA. •,:iy.be.

Q- Doc-es esEacclaintsthai Cu tau bud- of
Heath as th'e Cue 2IJ

iVhe WeewlL
Them.:--et' diet has injured the wheat crop so

extensively hi ,New York, Pennsylvania and Ohio,
this seaman, la not the one generally known as the
weevil. This insecti called "red weevil,"" wheat
Midge," " the insect," &c., differs very much from
the arrnilio gianulias, as that only injureetheyipen-
edteniet of Wheat or'eorn alter it is 'stacked or
housed, or even after it is in the bin of granary
OT grist mill. The weevil exhibits: in swarms
around the barn the female laying her eggs upon
the graio, and the grub's, as soon u batched, work
into thekernel, consuming all bat the bran, and,
without breaking that so as to show that all is rot-
tenness within. The ravages of this insect •are so
destructive at the South, that it is difficult to keep
wheat and corn. The latter is generally put up
with the shocks on, which is damp or else heavily
salted. Wheat is kept in close casks or tight bins.
It may be kept by covering with flower of lime an
inch deep over the surface.

The insect that. has destroyed so much grain, the
present season, is a yellow fly, (with blue wings,)
about one tenth of an inch in length; it deposits its
egg while the wheat is in blossom, within the chaffy
scales of the flower during the evening twilight
and dark stormy days, in number from two to forty,
which hatch in ten days and completely destroys
the germ of the berry. The maggot is reddish yel-
low, about one-sixteeteli of an inch long, or per-
haps an eight when full grown It leaves the head
and winters in the ground. That is the timeto kill
them. Salt is undoubtedly the remedy. The fly
is hardly ever seen ; they never fly in the sun-
shine. The weevil fill the air like mnsketoes in a
swamp. This insect hides on the stem. and
leaves, shaded from the heat of the sun. This is a
northern insect: the weevil is a southern one.

This insect was first seen in America about the
year 1828, in the northern part of Vermont and the
borders of Lower Canada. It first made its appear-
ance in Northern Ohio in the year 1943, and its
ravages have rapidly increased from year to 3,smr.

Dr. Harris recommends brimstone fumigation of
the plants. That would be impossible, almost, in

vrliole counties Flower of lime sown on wet

wiret has appeared to prevent the work of destruc-
tion. Deep plowing the stubble, and nor sowing
any grain upon it next year might eradicate the
insect; if all who are aflected would unite in that
course, as all mast in any other that should be
adopted.

The remedy recommended by our correspondent
at Darien, of salting thecm wheat in the mow or
stack, would not answer for the marmots already
burrowed in the ground for winter, but the silt
must be applied to the land in, liberal quantities—-
say five to ten bushels per acre. We cut op the
cut-worms effectually upon our corn ground •this
season with a handful of salt to a hitt. The corn
Erred a little at fi-st, bat it is growing beautifully
now. Every bag or worm can bekilled in the sail,
will salt, and we have no doubt that will be found
the most sure tray of ridding the country of this
terrible pest to wheat growers—the
Tritwi of Kirby. as we take to be the insect called
the red weerit."—Tithune

Asrcrerre or Dorroa EMMCINII.—The doctor, it
is said, was no great lover of sweet sounds; and re•
ligionsly excluded from his !netting house at: ir-
Strumental music, except a hide mahogany-trolli-
ed wooden pitch-pipe of the size of an " eighteen-
mo" book. A member of hts choir who had learn •

ed to plsethe bass-vtol, auxions to exhibit
eady one Sunday morning most unadvised intro-
duced his big fiddle, into the singing gallery.—
After the first prayer was ended, and the doctor
began to handle his " Watts," the base violet lifted
up his profanation, and trying his strings, instantly
attracted the doctor's attention He „paused, laid
down his hymn book, took his sermon from the
cushion, and proceeded with his discourse, as if
singing was co part of public worship, and tinatt3
dismissed the congr%ration without note or com-
ment. The whole choir was indignant. They
stayed abet meeting, and all the girls and young
men resolved nor to go into the "singing seam" at

all in the afternoon, and the elders wto did go
there, bore the visages of men whose minds were
made up. Service began as usual in the af:ernoon.
The doctor took his book in his hand, looked over
his spectacles at the gallery, and saw Daly a few
there but nothing daunted, read a psalm and sat

down. No $03n1.1 followed, no onestirred ; and the
leader looked up in utter unconsciousness. Ater
a long and most =easy silence, the good man, his
face somewhat over-dashed, his manner rather
teem, read the Naha again, paused, then re-read
the first Terse, and pushing up his spertacke, look-
ed interrogatively at diegalleq. The leader could
bear i: no imager, and half rising said decidedly :

There won't be maysinging here thisattemoon."
" Then there won't be-any preaching!" said elle
doctor, quick as thought t end taking his cocked
hat from its pn,hismaretsed down thepulpit stain,
through-the broad aisle, awe oreof the house, tear.
Mg his eongrs.ation otteily agoended We need

tta intern our readers that the big fiddle was not
used in the "singing seats7nherwante.

lats.ri Wirma —Last week two medical of
ficers were called epee So slaw the corititawa of
sq., ,me Irish habitations, Fituntekl at the bottom of
Wesale Leeds. One of the medical men asked
the mistress ofone how*,

" Why. Sou% youkeepil chuuter
The repil Flble. by Ito *xaman,wao, that gie

was.a. Ic,9f !•. 111€ 10,-444 etkuktP) afixd
HOF .104,1 blareyopAoteka"-kkm - gulch tbe

tiOCIOT, _ ,

• Slue IP2ui-thr ser bawl/ 141,140? kram"
" 01 "chair a:drip/war did your buiharoi J.

caw} the roan of yrbisie.
_",Orb„ se.6eric died at eld,,; bee

ameba Aroma? ,

, Datke iei iet siqa% 'bernerei
eves the avivie ;-4 a ca:---.7;-

LIST JUDGES
FOR THE

Bradford. County Agricultural Fair,
To be heldat the Borough of Towanda, on the sth

4•Grri ol.Uclober next.

The Judges will please report she:J.o4oes aithe
office of-the Esemmve Committee, on theground.,
by 12 o'clock M, on the sth, and be lead, 'atom
mence their duties at 1 P. M.

Persons appointed as inclges elfin-WA:ly class o
animals or snicks en-.settich they are camped .1

or who vhall frcm any cause be enable to fulfill
their duties of their appoinimret, Will please give
Immediate notice to the Secretary, so that ,the ne
cesrary changes maybe made, and the vacancies
tilled by the Executive Committee. •

ETrstit firAcIPI
E Overton, Towanda; A. McKean, Burlington

J. T. 4) Myers, Aliens; I. N Pomeroy, Troy; A
L Cranmer, Monroe; A. S. Smith ; Pike; H.
Ti! ten Jr, Athens.

CARELLILGZ ac DAALVTIT 11'10E4

John P3•smore. Rome ; Sam'l Kellam. De all ;
L. S Kinapbory, Sheeheqoin : D. C. Scoville. Wy.
awing. : S C Naglee, Monroe ; J. A. Gadding,
Pike : W. F. McKean, Burlington.

=

Wm Corryell,gurlinmon ; W. S. Dobbins, Troy;
U. Terry, Asylum ; C. M. Brown, Monroe ; Geo.
Avery, Orwell ; John Bartlett, Wysos ; Jas. Mc-
Carty, Ulster.

JACKS A SIDLES
J. Menardi, Albany ; C. IL Brown, Pike; Tho's

Ingham, Aoyhim ; S. S. Bradley, Darrell ; robe
Blackwell, Bortimpon B Smith, Sheasheciatin ;

Benj. Saxton, Granville.
FTOCIC CrTTLE.

C. F. Wells, Athens ; C Frt; ,bie, Orwell ; M F
Rato.omi Smithfield ;Wm Braond, . Durell ; I
Cooley, Springfield ; It. S. Aehton, Pike; A. B
Smith, Ulatet. •

WOREING CATTLE.

J Ridgway, Franklin ; ind4nn Blackman. Mon
roe ; Ana, Pratt, Canton ; M..Taylnr, Orwell ; D
Bailey, Pike ; A Webb, Sheshequin ; P. S:eiiger
Albany.

MILLI, COw•
J. E Piolene, Wysnx ; J_ D. Newell, Orwell ;

Jared Woodrutl, Munroe; C. Wriejui Canton;
Alanin Elsbree, Warudham ; Julia Porter, Reuben
Wilbur, Tray mil.

TAT CATTLV.

lee.* Vaal!. Colombia ; L. Honcerford, Wilmot
H. H Mace. Gm h Towanda R Cooper, War
ren ; Jewre McKean. Borlinglon ; C. Hornet, IV)-
alasing ; D. yrilett, Towanda.

pH CCP.

J. B. G. Babcock, Windham ; Joseph Ineham,
Monroe; S. W. Pince. Trgy ; W Bieck, Pike
I. Watkins, 1:loter ; J. D. Humphrey, Orwell ; T
M. Beech, Smithfield.

=l3

Johl Morrow, Asylum ; J F lung, Burlinwon ;
Harry Mix. Towanda ; 1. Hornet. Monroe ; D.
Vantiyte. Lftoy ; D. H Warred ; B. Kings-
bury, North Towanda.

PLAMHTERED FMCS, BEEF a StrrinNl.
C. H. Bull, Monroe ; 1 R. Webt. RHleberry : E

Young. Colombia F. Blackman. She.hequin: Ayolk ‘Vysox'; R Moore, I:lNer ; N. Gilbert, Frank
I M.

Pn'iTit V

W W Kinney. Rome ; Z. Walker, Ashen,. • C.
T CUM, Leroy': G F Honnn, Asylum : Wdlum
nelpeurh, She.hegmn ;. S. W Shepard,Granwille;
E. H Mason, Towanda

111=2

Wyalu.ing ; S Powell, Nolih Towan-
da ; T. Stanley, Canton ; I &tau, Columbia ; M.
Warner, Ulcer S Barney. Come ;J. W. Payson,

1333=1!

Geo Lan<inn, Iler,irk; D. Darling, Orgrell;
nso, S!le-hp,-,cpn : B Tl.P.catora : L
B•wa.-orh. Ple: tt.. M. Wells, Athens; S. Ale-
Cord, Bar Itnzon.

=3

Myer. ;North Towanda, L. P Srattord, Wye-
u,ing ; tVm. B' r, Cantors ;J. R Welts, Wyal-
es.ing ; J. M Franktur ; N. Spear, Spring,

; F. &own, Wyeas.
DIIZT

J 11,4comb, flame ; V. M trlng, Tmy ; J
lino. North Ton-ankla; N C. Harris, Athen.; 111..
Thomas Ellice, Tocramia : Mrs Jobn McCosd,
Buritng.on : J 0 Humphrey, ChwelL

=1

L Pconarri, Granville ; 3 F Hopkuts, Troy ;

.Mt:tr.c.ornery, Tot...carom; B. King-bury. Towanda
Mts F Ateas ; Mrs D. Bullock, &nob-
rick! ; Mrs_ S. fiellnira, Duren. '

rutrak NEAL.

!►Moses CanfieLl, Flame ; 11. Wiley. Franklin
E. Lather, gurlinivon ; W. Rinsrason. TowaruII F 1.0772, 'Trny ; C. Coins'ock, Athens; J L
Johnstn, Franklin.

taws RA Z,.

N. N. Betts, Towanda ;t; H Lisle_ Pike ; D-
;alley. Colombia;Sinn Szeren.. s,tnine;
C. &ockwefl, Carman J. Peek, Windham ; P.
Forties, game.

i'VefT
31emnr. J. O. Moolarye, F. F. Barsucrar,

B_ S. C_ 31. 31341. 111e, Towanda.
LTC. hell.

Reed Myer, ‘lfyser ; G H. Vandyke: Mater ;
G_ Gam, She:she:lpin -Myron Ballard. Ceilant-
tna ;O. Emery, Albany:M. J. Coa:batvti; Wynn;
1_ .k. Park, Herrick.

ftatit TRETT
Geente Kinsey, tßiesherinia.; Samuel DsvikLuis,

Liuthfield AswFuller,&me ; Gib, Orwell:
Mrs. Mathews, Omen; Mrs. Goy Tracy, Ulster ;

Mrs; Alixiiith ThaFtas, Tray pep.
TIiCIING IMPLIaI &ITS

w_ H. Overarm, A:berer; 6_ if_ Hill, Gorfinren
Hosts Frlento:l:her, A.-yluiti Henry Gibbs,

;W. A, Thomas. Troy ; C &pestTroy bold; Hirers Fox, 'Swab Tovrimla_
UECTIIT6C-1£ rirt: s;r: .a NIAref.ICT-CitS

C 4Wahl. Totramla S Haydn. hen. : G.
w. Etc:man, nolirse ; 3T. N canworin, rroy br.nl.";
E. F. . blame ; W. 1Cow;+11/ 3 Scaaln

rifrarliG • !WWI.
JuraLalode, Towanda ; F Tyler,•Asberts ;

MIARAM,; G. Russell; lisylsm4- labs.
Tank,;Stand gees ;C:Melee; Wy4os;J G:
Tearaer. ituusS; F. Cliainbeksia* Wyslness;

Wiulftuun:
't :cattinsa.

ta-razda Daztt: S:citz..-.

112=

11E1

=OEM

IMMIII ECG

G. W. Griffin Canton ; Vim. Mix, Towanda; Eli-
aslitailiewruniAtbeipe; W. A. Piemari, Wrais F.
Smith, Trap.: • •

VNENVMERATtD kaTteLis
Miller Fox, F. F)sher, South .Towanda; John

Elliot'. Wyalusing .; John Calkins, Coli:00a ; S.
Smiley, Franklin ; Orson Rickey, Aibeni-; Hiram
Gordon,Standing Stone ;Jotui Panous,Springfiehl :
Ormal 'Lacy, Smithfield. •

notstrinur mlurracrcrttr—ii.ixs
'llt H.-Lnnoi*a, Wypox: Sita.-Gorrige. A.

erkinx. Athens ; Mr. !Wider Fox, South TOran-rta, ; Alp& J. F Lorr e, BorlingtOn ; Mr. 1 Pom-
my ; Mrs. L. S. Kingebery• Stiesbecinio ;MIS. James Elliott; North Toxands.

CLAM 2.
Mrs. Willis& Raker. Canton ; Mrs. EL S. Met,

for, Towanda ;:Mrs. Eosins Coolbaugh, Wysoz ;
Mrs C, N. Shipman. Athens; Mrs: J. Holcomb,
Rome ; Mrs • M Wells, Wyahiiitig : Mrs. James
Chnbbnck, Orwell.

cL•Vos 3.
Miss Clara Stevens, Athens ; Mrs. lames Mac-

farlane, Towanda ; Miss Eliza Smith, Troy t Miss
Amanda Cowles, Orwell-; Miss E. Abe!, Warren ;
Miss Ennis Sellnm, Doren ; Miss Martha Weston,
Monroe.

etass 4
Mrs 3 W Mercer, Towanda ; Min lull:mete Her-

rick, Troy ; Miss M Parry. Athena : Miss Susan
Myer, North Towanda ; Miss Mary A Buffington.
Warren; Miss Mary Morgan. Wysox ; Miss H
Nobles,-Standing Stone ; MiniLaura Bailey, Pike.

cuts 5.
Mrs Ei Vandyke, Canton ; Mr*, C L Ward, To-

wanda : Mr. Geo Brnk, Pike ; Mrs A Saephafts,
Troy ; Nlt‘s Roth Kinney,Sheahequin Miss Mary
Sweeney, Burlington ; She D Cook, Rome ; Mite
Clailette Miller, Albany.

cs.Ase 6
Mr. W. H. Perkins, Hon D Wilmot, H Booth,

Towanda ; Miss Susan FiPb, Sherbegoin ; Miss N.
Morrow, APylum ; Miss M A Mason, &nub To-
wanda ; MnP eba's Birch, Monroe; Miss Mertes.
se Piolette, Wysox ; Mira Childs, Smithfield.

Mum & HCsIG►L I? TyV7( T~ltlti
Mr Wm Detrick, Nnvb Towanjia ; Mr.11 C

Simpson, Towanda ;. Mr J G French. Athens ;Mrs
Wm Delpnch, Sheshequin ; Miss Ellen Ward, To-
wanda ; Miss W E Um!. Troy ; Miss Elizabeth
Black, Pike; Miss Julia Ballard, Troy boro ; Mitts
A Newell, Orwe ll.

ruvszsp.s .k careN noun. PLA NTB
Mrs H Mix, Towanda ; Mot W B Darlington.

Athens ; Miss E Taylor, Standing Stone ; Miw INI
Dobbins, Troy iwp ; Miss A Cooley, Wye= ;Miss
C Coburn Warren.; Miss Townsend, Canton ; hfi-a
C Stockwell, Springfield.

The Committee to arrange the Floral exhibition,
and the decorration of the Hall, itc., will be appoin-
ted in doe time, and personal notice given.

The Committee labored under considerable dif-
ficulty in the selection of Judges, for the want of
information of persons living in diFtant townships.
It is devited that those who ate' unable to act, will
suggest, in their notice to the Executive Commit-
Ire, the name of some other suitable person in their
vicinity.

E GrYER.,
M H LINING. Es. CoTines..M. C. MERCI:ar

Towanda, Aug 11, 1854.

Vent Tercrtma—Rene is a to=hing description
of a moonlight a-tene. Aker whiiling for some
time in the ecstatic mazes of a deli,ghttni waltz,
Cornelia and myself stepped out unobserved on to
the balcony, to ploy a few of those 'momtnts of
solitude so precious to lovers. It was a glorious
night—the air was cooland refreshing As I gazed
on the beautiful being at my side, I thu4o I never
saw her look so lovely ; the full moon cast her
bright rays over her whole person. giving her an
almost angelic appearance, and imparting to her
flowing earls a still more rider' one. One of her,
soft, fair hands rested in mine, and ever and . 1114 n
she met my antentgaze with one of pore, confid.„
ing love. Suddenly a thange cameover her-soft
features, her full, red rip trembled as with suppMs-
tied emotions a tear-Jtop rested on her long, droop•
ing lashes, the muscles amend her fa.uhlesa moue'
became convulsed, she gasped for breath-Land,
matching her hand from the warm pressure of my
own, she tamed suddenly, away, bustled hei Lice
is her fine cambric handkerchief, and—sucezed!

etShad been sent out with the earl ikrid
oxen, and returning, but master asked him what
was the treabteT

" Why, massa, :le wheel am StAe." •

" Is that a'a, Ctdi
Nowawa, de tongue broke ton.'

it What ; did the oxen rta.l away
YeS, rna.oa, an' ki:rde nigh oz.' •

" Is it resNible Cc:o r
" And-de od ex, too, :num."

Go, yoo Nark raseat, you bare coat a kratat
ousafl up, az:.! th'at is the, reason oily you came
tart ; by disks you self mosso In

Why, massa," said Ccfl, scratehirc his wool.
" I vette de: one wheel broke; be 'ficient ob itself
sethriJooly, wi:houtpercetlase to de iee argument
ob Jo case ob de cal: and oiato."

Remo' Misroveavroct, —The aiitar;coisin of &

is inimical to its vensibiblies. We strive coetiss•
ally to develop that which is etcelleot;taiirg, slid
beasedvd, 'and lie should pervert it by makinz
common .2tA iacimovrlageab!e.

The mote we are rei-cirldergoNl, the team pare
and priceless is ll= immaculate itytupaiby el the
feel, which eses crateth for coationteart, lad sob-
pigsty findr, st not.

f*- The best of men are come:limes *Nem—
We know a Hero-Mao who 1.4:1-ratIO.Te three feet,
and a-lie-awe. who awes has a sixpetiso anou
him.

It to sawed that theman oh* Got thootioe-
ed gas to the ruble." eras dayoaal " stake lied
of the Lair."

_ _ ,

(*.• A Erra bea,
13.10 ite best ;a ciesi.caliscieava best
CIE
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